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PART I  

INSCRIPTIONS  

ABBREVIATIONS  

R., r. = right. 	 L., L = left, line.  
Caner = P. Caner, Delectus Σns riρtionunm Graecarum propterdialectum memorabilium.  

Collitz-Bechtel = H. Collitz and F. Bechtel, Sammlung der g ιieεhíschen Dialekt-
Jnschńften.  

David = E. David,'Dialedí Laconicae monuments epigraphica.  

. Dittenberger = G. Dittenberger, Sylloge Inscńptionum Graecarum.  

. Dressel-Milchhoefer = H. Dressel und A. Mílchhoefer, Die antiken Kunstwerke aus  

Sparta und Umgehung (Ath. Mitt. ii. 393  ff•).  
Hicks and Hill = E. L. Hicks and G. F. Hill, A Manual of Greek Historical  

Σnscńptions.  
J.C.A. = H. Roehl, Inscriptions Graeca' Antiguissímae.  

. Kaibel = G. Kaíbel, Epigrammata Graeca ex lapidibus c ōnlecta.  
. Le Bas-Foncart = Ph. Le Bas, Voyage ar ώhéologigue en Grim : Explication des  

Insmńptu οns par P. Foncart.  
Michel = C. Michel, Recueil d'Ιmeri lions grecgues.  

Dimensions are given in metres.  



PREFACE  

SOME apology may be thought necessYry for the publication  

of a catalogue of the Sparta Museum after the work of Dressel  

and Milchhoefer, which appeared in the second volume of the  

Α thenische Mitteilungen, and was afterwards issued separately.  
In ι 872 Stamatakes, the Ephor General of Antiquities, founded  

a new Museum to replace the collection brought together by  

Ross in 1 834. and shortly afterwards destroyed by fire. Five  

years later Dressel and Milchhoefer published their account of  

the 'Kunstwerke' from Sparta and its neighbourhood. During  
the thirty years which have since elapsed, the Museum has been  

successively reorganized and enlarged by Dr. Kastriotes and  

Dr. Philios in 1900 and 1902: since then a considerable number  

of acquisitions have been made, so that at present the manuscript  

catalogue of the Museum contains over 8 οο_entries, while Dressel  
and Milchhoefer, although including monuments from all parts  
of Laconia and in many different collections, of which some had  
disappeared and several were no longer in Laconia nor even  

in Greece, only describe about 300 items. It is true that some  
of the more important new discoveries have been published in  

scattered articles in various periodicals; but a large number  

of most interesting monuments still remain unpublished and  
unknown. Under these circumstances it has seemed to us that  
there is some call for a catalogue of the monuments at present  

in the Sparta Museum, which should not merely describe the  

objects individually but also attempt by means of introductions  

to classify and interpret them. Only thus could we hope that  

our work would be at the same time a handbook for the  

archaeologist and a guide for the dilettante.  

It will be readily understood that our catalogue is based on  
the previous labours of Dressel and Milchhoefer, of Kastriotes  

and of Philios : we are under special obligations to the latter's  

unpublished manuscript catalogue, which at present serves as  

the Museum inventory, and embodies the results of his prede-
cessors' work. At the same time, though taking into consideration  
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all the published opinions of various scholars, we have attempted  

as far as possible to arrive in each case at an independent judge-.  

ment. Each of the authors, however, must be held responsible  
for that section of the catalogue only to which his name is  

appended. We regret that for various reasons we have been  

prevented from close collaboration, and this has rendered unavoid-
able some lack of uniformity ín minor points. The introductions 
to the sections are not intended to be exhaustive, but rather 
to indicate broadly the significance of the various classes of 
monuments, dealing at length only with those which are of 
special interest. The purpose of our catalogue as explained 
above has necessitated the utmost brevity, compatible with 
accuracy in our descriptions and discussions. 

We have finally the pleasant task of acknowledging much 
kind assistance, which has materially lightened our work. To 
Professor Gregorakes, Curator of antiquities at Sparta, our 
heartiest thanks are due for his unfailing courtesy and the ready 
help he has afforded us. To Mr. R. C. Bosanquet we are deeply 
indebted : it was he who originally suggested the making of the 
catalogue, and he has throughout helped us by his criticism and 
encouragement. We owe much, also, to the late Provost of 
Oriel, Dr. D. B. Moon, who was at all times ready to aid 
us in various questions concerning publication. Our hearty 
thanks are also due to the Oxford University Press for under-
taking the publication of this catalogue, and to the British School 
at Athens for supporting and making a grant in aid of the same, 
as the firstfruits of its archaeological survey of Laconia. We 
greatly regret that we have unfortunately been obliged to 
exclude Professor Furtwängler's promised appendix on the  
Amyclaeum, the manuscript of which was not in our hands at 
the time of passing the proofs for press. 

Μ . Ν . Τ . 

A. J. B. W.  
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the Laconian alphabet has also been discussed by Kirchhoff 1 . The 
question of the dialect has been made the subject of a special study by 
14ilillensiefen 2, while the dialect inscriptions have been published by him, 
and more recently by Meister 9.  

II. ARCHAIC INSCRIPTIONS 
Although hardly justifiable from the point of view of a logical 

classification according to subject, it is a usual practice, and one which 
has some obvious advantages, to place archaic inscriptions in a group 
by themselves. In the present work we shall allow the word `archaic' 
its widest possible range, and include all inscriptions prior to the 
introduction of the Ionic alphabet into Laconia, though of course 
excluding the archaizing inscriptions which belong to the period of the 
Antonines 4.  

The number of archaic inscriptions in the Spartan collection is eight 
(Nos. 200, 388, 387, 440, 447, 599, 611, 625). Of these No. 200  
remains an unsolved riddle, in which only the words a7 τ'r 8ls κιοι or  
8υΤκi0 ί  (1. 2) are distinguishable, and even they cannot claim to be re-
garded as certain. Nos. 599 and 825 are so fragmentary as to render  
impossible not only any restoration but even any certain conjecture as to  
their nature. Nο. 611 has usually been regarded as a metrical epitaph,  
and has been conjecturally restored by Roehl a on that supposition: but  
even this, owing to the mutilated condition of the stone, must be regarded  
as not proven, and Kirchhoff' has argued that it is more probably a votive  
than a sepulchral inscription. Some confirmation of this view may  
perhaps be found in the fact that the two metrical inscriptions of this  
period which have come down to us intact s are both dedicatory. The  
earlier one (No. 447), consisting of an elegiac distich, is inscribed on  
a relief of the Dioscuri dedicated by Plestiadas 'dreading the wrath of  
the twin sons of Tyndareos.' The other, the famous Damonon inscrip-
tion (No. 440), after an introductory hexameter couplet in which  
Damonon dedicates the stele to ' ΑΒηvâ IIoλώâχοs to commemorate a career  
of victory which has eclipsed all his contemporaries, contains a list in  
prose of the victories won by Damonon in various contests: this is  
followed by an enumeration, unfortunately almost entirely lost, of the  
successes gained by a woman, whose relation to Damonon is seemingly  
not stated. Finally we have the epitaphs of two soldiers who fell in  
battle (Nos. 386, 387), which will best be discussed in connexion with  
the whole series to which they belong 9.  

The writing of these inscriptions is of interest as affording us  
examples of the old Laconian alphabet 1e, which belonged to the' Western  

' Studien zur Geschichte des grieck. 4 $abets *, p. 149 foil.   
.

• 

De titulorum Laconicorum dialecto (Dissert. philol..rgentor. 1. pp. 231-260),  
Strassburg, 1882.  

Collitz and Bechtel, Sammlung der gr. Dialekt-Inschriften, iii. Band, 2. Halite,  
z. Heft, Göttingen, 1898. Cauei s collection (Delectus inner. graec. propter dialect. 
memor αδ. 2 , Leipzig, 1883) is less complete than Miillensiefe ń  s or Meister s.  

i.e. Nos. 218-221.  
To these should perhaps be added No. 827: see § 43.  

° 1 G. Α. 6z. 	 ' Sitzungsber. der Berl. Akad 1887, íi. 989 fo11.  
" Kirchboll's restoration of No. 447 may be regarded as certain.  
' See § 32, below.  
' Fora full discussion see Roberts, Introduction to Greek Epigraphy, í. 248 fill.,  

and Kirchhoff, Studún zur Geschichte des grie ιh. Alphabets', p. 149 ío11.  



INTIZODÚCTION 

I. PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS  

1. Before attempting a classification of the inscriptions contained  

in the following catalogue, we may briefly refer to some of the more  
important publications dealing with Spartan epigraphy.  

The first volume of Boeckh's Corpus Inscriplionum Graecarum, pub-
lished in .1828, contained all the inscriptions from Laconia known up to  
that date : of these 230 had been discovered at Sparta or in the neigh-
bourhood. Some few of them had been seen by C; riac of Ancona,  
Muratori, Dodwell, &c., but the large majority rests solely on the  
copies of Fourmont, made in 1729 and 1730. A number of Fourmont's  
inscriptions had previously been published, especially by Osann, but  
Boeckh re-edited the whole series from copies made expressly by 1mm.  
Bekker from Fourmont's papers. There are also twenty-three others,  
most of them attributed to Amyclae, which Boeckh published among the  
Inscríplzones Fourmonli Sρurιαe. Not the least valuable part of Boeckh's  
work is his introductory chapter dealing with the Spartan lists of magis-
trates : though in some particulars it must be modified and supplemented  
in the light of subsequent evidence, yet it remains a masterpiece of clear  
and cogent reasoning.  

A number of new Spartan inscriptions were published by Leake  1  and  
Ross  2, but far more numerous and important were those copied  by 
Le Bas during 'his visit in 1843. These were edited in 1869 by  
P. Foucart, who added to them the inscriptions published by other  
scholars in the intervening years and a number of texts copied by  
himself in 1868. In all, 104 inscriptions from the Upper Eurotas plain  
occur in this collection. The commentary which accompanies them  
is invaluable to the student of Spartan epigraphy, marked as i is by  
extraordinary keenness of insight, command of material, and lucidity of  
expression.  

The year 1877 saw considerable additions made to the number of  
published Spartan inscriptions, thanks to the work of Dressel and Milch-
hoefer 8  and of Martha'. The quarter of a century which has since  
elapsed has witnessed a deepening rather than a widening of our know-
ledge, although some important texts were discovered by Tsountas  
during his excavation at the Amyclaeum in ι891. The archaic inscrip-
tions have been separately published by Roehi a and by Roberts ', while  

1  Travels in the Morea, 3 vols.,  London, 1830. The inscriptions are collected at 
the end of voL 3. 

2  Inscríptiones Graecae Ineditae, fric. I, Nauplia, 1834. 
' Die antiken .Kunstwerke aus Sparta und Umgebung, Ath. Mitt. ií. p. 293 full. 

Bull. Corr. Hell, í. p. 378 foil. 	 . ° 'F.Ψ. 'Αρχ. 1892, ρ. I foll. 
° I.G.A. Nos. 49-91 ; irnag. Inscr. Gr. Affig.' p. 25fo11.  
' Introduction to Greek Epigraphy, §§ 100, 101, p. 248 foil.  
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SCULPTURE AND MISCELLANEOUS  
ANTIQUITIES  

Ire cataloguing the Sculpture and the Miscellaneous Antiquities  
the following principles have been observed as regards references  
to previous publications. The chief references given by Dressel  
and Milchhoefer or in Friedrichs-Wolters have been repeated,  
αnd all later ones added. For the more important and better  
known monuments I have given references only to the standard  
histories of Greek Sculpture: otherwise I have tried to make 
the list of references as complete as possible. The architectural 
fragments are not discussed in detail for obvious reasons. Some 
of the sculptures in private possession mentioned by Dressel and 
Milchhoefer are now in the Museum, and have been identified 
accordingly; others are still in private possession or have gone 
elsewhere. Of the fragments excavated by Waldstein and Meader 
on the Acropolis in 1893, and published in the American Journal  
of Archaeology (1893, ρ. 422 seqq.), I have identified all but 
b, i, j, k, 1, m, and n.  

I have personally examined nearly all the sculptures of  
Laconian provenance in other museums. Those that are important 
are discussed in their proper places in the introduction, and many  

are illustrated together with other sculptures not of Laconian  

provenance, but of use in illustrating Spartan sculpture.  

The illustrations have been drawn either from the previous  

publications or from my own photographs by Mr. F. Anderson.  
I have to thank Professor Furtwängler for photographs of 27  

and 588, Dr. Watzinger fir one of Berlin No. 73 α, and 
Dr. Riezler for one of the Munich leaden figurines. For much 
kind assistance in the catalogues or their introductions I am  

deeply indebted to Professors Furtwängler, F. A. Gardner, 
P. Gardner, Ridgeway, and Waldstein, Miss Harrison, Dr. Sieve-
king, Dr. Thiersch, and Mr. J.  L. lyres. To M. Papapolychroníou, 
Head Master of the school at Dhimitzana, my heartiest thanks 
are due for permission to photograph the Spartan sculptures in  

the library there.  
I am also deeply grateful to Dr. Cecil Smith who voluntarily 

undertook to supervise the preparation of the illustrations. 
A. J. B. W.  
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NOTE ON  INSCRIPTIONS 

IN the text of the inscriptions the usual conventions have been 
followed : 

Marks the end of a line. 
— _ — Denotes an uncertain number of missing letters. 
.. , . Denotes a known number of missing letters, equal to 

that of the points. 
[ ] In square brackets are enclosed letters conjecturally 

restored.  
( ) In round brackets are enclosed  (i)  letters which, though 

not wholly lost, are defective ; (2) letters needed to 
complete a word abbreviated in the original; (3) the 
repetition of a name as patronymic: this is denoted 
in the inscriptions by the signs < k 3 &c. ; e. g. 
Φ I ΛO K ΛΗ x < is written Φιλοκλ gs (Φιλοκλέονν).  

The text here given rests in every case upon my own reading,  
but I have called attention in the notes to all important variations  
between my text and that of previous editors.  

I have had to study economy of space as far as possible.  
Hence in the case of inscriptions published in C οllitz-Bechtel 1  
no references are given to previous publications, except where  
these have been accidentally overlooked in that work. Where  
texts have been published in Le Bas-Foucart but not in Collitz-
Bechtel, only the former is cited, together with subsequent  
publications. In all other cases the list of references will, 
I hope, be found complete.  

To the kindness of Freiherr F. Hiller von Gaertńngen and  
Professor U. von Wílamowitz-Moellendorff I am indebted for  
help in connexion with No. 524. I regret that Meister's  
interesting article on the Spartan and perioec dialects (Dorer and 
Achäer, I, p. η foil.) came into my hands too late for me to make  
use of it.  

Μ . Ν . Τ. 

' Sammlung der griechischen Dialekt-Insιhrifien. The Inscriptions from Laconia 
and iessenia are edited by R. Meister (iíí. Band, 2. Hälfte,  a. Heft, Göttingen, 1898).  
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group' of alphabets and is very closely allied to that of Phocis and  

Thessaly. None of them is purely retrograde', but three (Nos. 200,  

599, 625) are written boustrophedon, i.e. the lines read alternately from  
left to right and from right to left 2. As regards the letters employed,  
there is no material variation in the forms of Α D Ι kE ΜΟΤÝ(= χ).  
The letters B (Νo. 200), Γ (Νo. 611), X (_ ) (No. 440), ® (Νo. 611),  
and g (No. 200)  2,  occur once only : θ has the form ® (Nos. 440, 611)  
or ® (No. 625), s appears in one inscription as P (No. 611), u in one, as  

Υ (Νο. 200), r as  Ρ  (No. 447) : the sign C twice appears in a retrograde  

line (Nos. 200, 599: also in I.G.A. 54, 1. 5), seemingly as a mark of  
punctuation. E represents both and η, except in No. 887 where  Η  is  
used for η as well as for the .  spirιtus riper; with this exception θ  
invariably represents the spiritus αsper. O stands for ο and w. The  
greatest variation is found in the forms of e, e, and e. We find :  

(ι) 	(Nos. 200, 599), 	(Νο. 447), F (Νο. 611), Ε (Nos. 386,  
387, 440, 625) :  

Ν (Nos. 200, 599, 611), Μ (Νο. 447), Ν (Νοs. 886, 625),  
Ν (Νοs. 387, 440) :  

{ (Nos. 200, 447, 599, 611), Σ (Nos. 386, 440).  
The development of the later from the earlier forms gives us a ground  

for arranging the inscriptions in chronological order. No. 200 bears  

every mark of being the earliest of the series. This is followed by  
Nos. 599, 447, and 611, the characters of which are very similar; the  

e of No. 611 shows a more advanced form than that of the two others,  

and hence we may perhaps place them in the order indicated. No. 625  
shows still more developed forms of ε and v, and is probably later than  
the inscriptions mentioned, in spite of its being boustrophedon. Nos. 386,  
400, and 387 complete the series, the latter showing the first traces  

of Ionic influence in the use of θ as η. That influence is seen still  
more strongly at work in No. 877, where Η appears as the symbol of η  
and of the spiritus riper, and n. is employed to represent ω.  

4. An accurate dating of these inscriptions is of course impossible.  

Yet there are some Laconian inscriptions of the fifth century which can  
be dated with a probability amounting almost to certainty, and by com-
parison with them a tolerably correct idea may be gained of the time to  

which our Spartan examples belong. Thus, the celebrated list of the  
states represented on the Greek side in the battle of Plataea (479 s.c.)  

inscribed on the bronze serpent-pillar now in the Hippodrome at  

I With the possible exception of  Νο.  527 (§ 43). The retrograde Laconian inscrip-
tions are collected by Roberts, op. cit. 248 fill., Nos. 243-247.  Νο.  248 is really  
retrograde throughout, though an attempt has been made by the lapidary to write  

boust rip  bedon.  
2  Besides those referred to in the text I know no other Laconian bousdrophed'on  

inscriptions.  
This letter occurs in Sicyonían inscriptions (Roberts, op. cit. Nos. 94, 95) with  

the value ε, while in the Pamphvlian alphabet (ibid. P. 316) it stands for e. It is also 
found in an inscription from Olympia (Ditteaberger-Purgold, Die Inschrιften von 
Olympia, No. 14), where it probably represents Ψ, according to a conjecture of 
IFieister.  

Β 2  
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Constantinople 1 ; the tombstone of Eualkes 2, who fell in the battle  
of Mantinea (418 B.c.) ; and the Delian marble s  on which is inscribed  
a Spartan decree passed soon after the battle of Aegospotami (405 B.c),  

can be assigned with confidence to the years 479 or 478 B.c., 418 or  

417 B.c. and 403-398  s.c. respectively. With the data thus given we  

may perhaps assign No. 200 to about the middle of the sixth century,  

Nos. 598, 447, and 611 to the close of that century, and Νο. 625 to the  
earlier years of the fifth. Then follows a long period unrepresented by  

any inscription, fir  Νο.  386 is very similar in character to the Lualkes  

inscription just referred to, and must therefore be attributed to the second  

half of the Peloponnesian War. No. 440 was probably inscribed about  
400 B.C. °, and No. 387 in one of the earliest years of the fourth  

century.  

III. DECREES : LETTERS FROM FOREIGN STATES  

§ 5. There are few facts which strike the student of Spartan inscrip-
tions more forcibly than the almost entire absence of a class of  
documents which in most states occupies a large and important place,  
—decrees, whether of the state itself or of the smaller corporations,  

public or private, comprised within it. Only one Spartan decree from  

Laconia is extant (No. 217 s) s, though we have probably the closing  

words 0f a second, restoring to the island of Delis the control of its  

temples and temple-treasures soon after the battle of Aegospotami  

(Collitz-Bechtel 4415).  Νο  217 B records the grant of the arp***via to 
a certain Damion, an Ambraciote, for services rendered in his native 
city to Spartan citizens. He and his descendants are likewise granted 
exemption from public burdens (ds- λeeα) and the right of owning land or  
house, but this latter privilege is restricted to those who actually reside in  

Sparta (dd οix οϊεν €fi Αα tεδuιΜον1). That such decrees were comparatively 
rare seems a legitimate conclusion from the fact that only this one 
example has survived: this conclusion is borne out by a certain clumsi-
ness in the wording and arrangement of the clauses, which would argue 
unfamiliarity with such documents. We shall see below s  that the 
Spartan state employed another means of doing honour to its prominent 
citizens than by passing formal decrees lauding their deserts. 

A second decree in the Museum (No. 217 a) contains a grant of 
srρο vνια made by the Council and Commonwealth (d βονλá gal iά  αοινον)  

Collitz-Bechtel 4406 ; Hicks and Hill, Greek Historical Inscriptions, Νο. 19 ;  
Dittenb °r , Sylloge 2, 7; Michel, Recueil, 1118.  

2  Cοll ιι.,-Bechtel 4529 ; Roberts, Introduction, 263. 
s Collitz-Bechtel 4415 ; Hicks and H 4 Νο. 83 ; Dittenberger, SyΥοge 2, 60 ;  

Michel 1 Ro.  
That the inscription cannot be assigned to a much earlier date is proved by (s)  

the relatively advanced forms of the letters employed, especially of M and Σ, and by  
(a) the fact that it contains the record of a woman's victories; for Pausanias explicitly  

says that Kyniska, daughter of King Archidamus II (reigned 469-427 B.C.) πρώτη  vs  Iπ-
vοηη6ρηιs yυνα κmν καi ι4eην dνείλετο 'Ολνµπnκήν, and in the basis of Kyniska at Olympia  
the Ionic alphabet is used. On the other hand, the date cannot be much later than  

400 B. c., for there are as yet no traces of Ionic influence.  
Fragments, however, of other Spartan decrees were copied by Fourmont  (C.LG. 

1 33 1, 1 333?) and Bentbylus (C.I.G. 1332). From these must be distinguished the  
decree of the κο'νδν viS' ΑαΚΕ1αIΜΟΙ Ωτ found at Taenarum by Pouqueville (C.!. G. 1 335)  
See also I.G.  Ν.  940.  

' See  9.  
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of the Acarnanians to three Spartans and their descendants; of the rights  

which accompany this grant three (ákΨάλeια, áαvλια, yâs καl οίαίαs Πυατηαas)  
are expressly mentioned, but the rest are grouped together in the phrase 
all the other honours and privileges accruing to the other proxenoí and 

benefactors of the Commonwealth of the Acarnanians.' As no provision 
is made in the decree itself for the deposit of a copy in Sparta, we must 
suppose that the three men therein honoured had this copy inscribed at 
theft own expense and erected in some public place in their own city. 
Though neither this decree nor the one discussed above can be dated 
with certainty, there is reason to believe that they both belong to the 
period between 220 and 180 B.C. 

We possess, further, two fragments (Nos. 241 and 282+408)  

of letters addressed to the 'ephors and city of the Lacedaemonians' 
unfortunately these are both so mutilated that it is not possible to give 
any probable conjecture as to the nature of the communications, and the 
name of the state by which it was sent is entirely lost in one case and 
in the other rests upon an uncertain restoration. A portion of a third 
similar document is extant (Bull. Corr. Bell. i. 384, Nο. 11), but in an 
even more fragmentary condition than the other two. All three inscrip-. 
tions, being addressed to the ephors as the highest officials of the Spartan' 
state, are probably  1  prior to 226 B. C., for about that time the ephorate 
was temporarily crushed by Cleomenes III, and though it came into exist-
ence again, it never took its place at the head of the Spartan magistracy. 
To judge from the forms of the letters used, No. 241 is somewhat earlier 
than No. 262, but neither can be dated before the middle of the third 
century B.C.  

Decrees of smaller corporations within the state are represented by 
that of the ßßd τmν 'Aµυιcλα'lων (Nο. 441), dating from the first or second 
century B.C., by which the ephors of the corporation 2, three in number, 
are praised, and receive the grant for life of a special portion on the 
occasion of the sacrifice (eirl räi προσ-ροπâι) as a reward for the dis-
interested a'nd mild discharge of their duties. After regulations regarding 
the cost of the inscription, and the place at which it was to be set up, the 
decree closes wfth a clause, seemingly added as an amendment, praising 
the ephors' secretary. As in the case of the Spartan decree 8  the place 
chosen for the display of the monument was the most famous and revered 
sanctuary of the city, the temple of Athena Chalkioikos, so here it is 
enacted that the stele be set up in the sanctuary of Alexandra, or 
Cassandra, which, as Pausanias 4 tells us, was the principal sight of 
Amyclae. 

No. 446 is probably similar in character to No, 441. Although the 
greater part of the inscription is illegible, yet the words 'ó3i and δeδοχθα'  
9rίiνΤa τd τι ς 4ßâr are distinguishable, as well as the name of a certain 
'Αρ'στοτ~ληs, which recurs twice or three times. 

In No. 782 we seem to have a fragment of an Imperial rescript. 

' But the formula Ααιτεδα 'ονίwν €Ψ44οιs καl y'poiwLq κιú tim, occurs in a letter of  
about 150 B. c. (Josephus, Archaeol. aiii. 166).  

2 These must be distinguished from the state ephors. The Spartan guild of 
αιτηθ liTES had also an official with this title (No. 203). Several Eleutherolaconiaii 
cities also are known to have had ephors, e. g. Geronthrae (Collitz-Bechtel 453c, 
453 2 ), Gythion (ibid. 4566, 4567,  4568), Taenarum (C.I.G. 1321, 3322), Cotyrta 
(Collitz-Bechtel 454.4), Epidaurus Limera (ibid. 4543),  Oetylus (C1.G. 1323).  

3 See above, § 5. 	 ' iil 19. 6.  
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Its mutilated condition renders any attempt at restoration futile, and all 
we can say is that it regulates in some way the buying and letting of 
landed property (col. I, 11. 3, 4), and at the same time extends or defines 
the right of appeal in cases of dispute (col. II). 

No. 224 is a document whose nature cannot in its present fragmentary 
condition be determined ; since, however, it would seem to deal with the 
recovery of state debts, it is in all probability either a decree or a publica-
tion of some magistrate (? the χρεοΨvλαξ) or board of magistrates, and as 
such it may fittingly be included in this class of inscriptions. 

IV. HONORARY INSCRIPTIONS 

§ 9. It has been remarked above 1  that the Spartans did not as a rule 
follow the custom prevalent in other Greek states of passing laudatory 
decrees in honour of those who were prominent in the political or religious 
life of the community. In earlier times, no doubt, the consciousness of 
public services rendered to the best of his ability was sufficient reward for 
a Spartan, whose whole education was framed to inculcate the idea of the 
subserviency of the individual to the common weal: at any rate, it was 
enough for him to have his merit prized by his fellow citizens without any 
external display. But at a later period the craving for personal recognition 
arose, and the response to it took the form of commemoration by means 
of portrait statues. Such statues were often set up by the state, but since 
the drain on the public exchequer must have been severely felt, the actual 
expense was, during the Impeńal period, in nearly all cases defrayed by 
one or more of the relatives or friends of the person honoured. Their 
names were included in the inscription on the base of the statue, which 
in consequence usually followed the skeleton formula ` κ ,rod's (sc. άνέΒηκe)  
τόν δεiνα ... προαδεξαjινου τό  άνdλωρa τοι δεϊνος  .. . 

Six such inscriptions, whole or fragmentary, are in the Spartan Museum  

(Nos. 246, 281, 385, 456, 621, 691), a remarkably small number when  
we consider the fact that in the C.I.G. alone we have some fifty examples  
of this class from Sparta and the immediate neighbourhood: of these,  

only one (No. 248) is now in the Museum. Of the six inscriptions in  
question two (Nos. 385, 621) are so fragmentary as to be practically  

useless. No. 246 commemorates a certain Sextus Pompeius Spatalus,  

patronomus and permanent gymnasiarch, for the magnificence of his  

public life and the zeal and foresight displayed during his second tenure  

of the office of gymnasiarch, which he undertook of his own accord.  

The cc— of the statue is defrayed by his wife Aurelia Xeno. No. 281  
praises one Lucius Volussenus Aríst — — —, a descendant of Heracles and  

Perseus, on the general ground of ` merit and good will towards the state:  

No. 456 is inscribed on the base of a statue of a woman, Aure lia Oppia,  
who bears the honorary titles of εοτια rrσλeωs and νέα Πην€λόi»»α•: in this  
case it is a brother-in-law who pays for the ' statue. The remaining  

inscription (No. 691) is in honour of Tiberius Claudius Pratolaus, who  
had held the office of iy οραυ4 λος and had been entrusted with the special  
duty of the conservation of highways : the cost of the statue is borne  

jointly by his two children, Tiberius Claudius Aelius Pratolaus and  
Claudia Damostheneia, of whom we shall have something to say below $.  

See § 5. 	 2 
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So familiar had the formula become that even the words , iron's 

were sometimes omitted, and the inscription began with the accusative 
of the person honoured. Thus in N ο. 252 we find simply irIyovov  
Φ'λοστρdτoν βωωoνικην avapELae ένεκεν 1ροσδεξαµένων κτλ., and no doubt  
Nos. 243 and 544 are analogous, though in both these cases the latter 
part of the inscription is lost. In N ο. 243 we have merely the name of 
the man whose portrait head crowned the shaft on which the inscription 
is engraved, while in N ο. 544 we have not only the name, Sextus Euda-
mus, but a long list of the priesthoods and other sacred offices which 
he had held, most of them vested in the family of which he was a member, 
which claimed to be descended from Heracles and the Dioscurí. .It is 
interesting to notice that the men commemorated in these last two berm-
inscriptions were members of the same family, possibly even brothers. 

We have, further, two cases in which the expense of the statue has 
been borne by the city which resolved upon its erection. ' In one case 
(Nο. 648) that city is Sparta, and the person honoured is the same 
Tiberius Claudius Pratolaus to whom reference has already been made. 
The second case (No. 253) is one in which the city of Smyrna honours 1  
a tragedian, Gaius lulius lulianus, who had won a contest at Sparta at 
the games called ovρa'v'α It is recorded that he had gained 358 other 
victories, and had been granted the rights of citizen ' in all Greece and 
Macedonia and Thessaly 2 ' 

Statues, however, could be erected by private individuals as well 
as by the state. A common base (No. 393) served for those of a priest, 
Diares, and Eubalkes, an Olympian victor, who had, according to a pro-
bable conjecture of Roehl, taken the part of ι rαφνλοδρόµαs at the festival 
of Carneian Apollo. A second (No. 267) bears the name of an dy ορανόρος,  
Socrates, who is distinguished by the mention not only of his father's 
name, but also by that of his brother-in-law: possibly it was the latter 
who defrayed the expense of the statue. We have, finally, two inscriptions 
(Nos. 85, 443) which differ from all the rest in formula, and bear a very 
close resemblance to each other: the former runs Κλαν. Βρασ ίδσν τόν  
aατέρα, the latter Κλ. ∆αµοσθένειαν ν θνyυ'iρα. This likeness extends  
even to the forms of the letters used, and the arrangement of the words  

on the bases of the statues, both of which are extant, though headless.  

We have had occasion to notice two inscriptions (Nos. 648, 691) com-
memorating Tiberius Claudius Pratolaus, son of Brasidas : one of these  

(Nο. 691) mentions his daughter, Claudia Damostheneia, as sharing with  

her brother the expense of the statue. This enables us to conjecture  

with a considerable degree of probability that the two statues (Nos. 85,  
443) were erected by this same Tiberius Claudius Pratolaus, the one in  

1  It is doubtful whether a statue was erected to Iulianns: probably this tablet alone 
was set up to commemorate his success. 

2  It was the custom during the Imperial period, for states to confer citizenship and 
often also the title of βουλww**s in noted artists or athletes. See C.LG. 2811 b (of 
an athlete of Aphrodisias) 4στew δ~ cal iολdirηs πόλεων τι n bπογεγραjυίνων• Ispya-
ΜΗΝ''Ν 'Αντιοχ έων Καww αρΙων Κολωνeον. "α? βονλεντήs ®ηραιων 'ai Βονλevnιjs 'Απολ-
λωνιατ[''ν] Arndwv © ρακîw ,  παt $ουλΕυτis ΜsιλησΙωv, Π s σσ'νοwτίενν, Sλαυ&&οiολs'τ ν :  
ibid. 3208 IIsρyα'ηνδs cal ίυρνάêοs cal 'Αθηνaîοs cal 'Εφkwwr : ibid. 3426 Κυραίοs cal  
'Αθηναϊοs cal ΦιλαδsλΨef r cal 'P63ιοs cal ' λλων ,ολλî~' idλsων iολέίτηs mat βουλΕιr ήs  : 
ibid. 4324 'Ροδιοπολε ίτηv cal Μυρια [cal] Φαι 'ηλέίτην, [ω]ο[υλeυτ~ν y€νό3ρeνον, cal 4v  
τα[îs καnl AveI]av τdλsσ' i[Úuaes ΙrλΕ 'Τsυ']όΜενον. Foncart quotes Le Bas -Wadding. 
ton, Ins'. d'.'4S2e Mineure, 1652 b, and Φ'λί'rωρ i. 329.  
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honour of his father Brasidas, the other in honour of his daughter Claudia 
Damostheneia. The similarity of formula is thus explained, and also 
that of the writing, for the same artist would probably be employed 
in both cases. 

We may mention here two cases in which the person commemorated 
is already dead: one (No. 251) is that of a certain ∆ενκτρώώδαs, whose 
statue is erected by his daughter, the other (No. 589) that of a son who 
is represented on a relief set up by his father. In both cases the dead 
is described by the term gpws 3, and the monument, in the latter if not in 
the former, seems to have served as a tombstone. 

As regards the date of the class of inscriptions under discussion, 
the main point to notice is that, with at most three exceptions, they all 
belong to the Impeńal period, the greater number being referable to the 
second century of our era. No. 393 is very considerably older, and 
probably goes back to the fourth century s.c., while Nos. 251, 252 are 
doubtful, but probably belong to the earlier years of the Empire or the 
time immediately preceding. 

V. CATALOGUES OF MAGISTRATES, &c. 

What is at once the most numerous and the most characteristic 
class of inscriptions in the Spartan Museum comprises the catalogues 
of names, whether of magistrates or of private corporations, together 
with the closely related documents setting forth the cursus honorum of 
single individuals. Some of these may go back to the second century s.c., 
but the large majority belongs to the first century before and the first 
and second century after our era. They thus shed a valuable light 
upon Spartan constitutional history at a time when little is to be gathered  

from our literary sources, and enable us to form a more accurate picture  

than would otherwise be possible of the actual working of the state  

during the Imperial period.  
To begin with the highest magistrates, we possess in Νο. 777 a list,  

happily complete, of the lατρονόρεα of one year: the date is uncertain, 
but must fall somewhere within the first century s. c. or the last few 
years of the preceding century. Paus anias tells us that Cleomenes III 
τ6 spdros cgs yepolJoias κατολ ώiσατ πατρΟνόρανs sun λóyw κατ€ΟrηοΕΙ aye αότmw  
(ií. 9. τ) : the patronomi are also mentioned by Plutarch 2, and Philo- 

' For the beroisation of the dead see Ke il, Anal. epigr. et  oxom. p. 39 foil.; 
Wassner, De keroum όpud Graecos cultI', Kiel, 1883 ; Furtwängler, La Collection 
Sabσuroff, i. p. 20 foll. The word ήρωs is found but seldom in Laconian epitaphs 
(Le Bas-Foucart 184, 199, 203e, 2 53, 2 54, and the two instances in the Spartan  
Museum), nor is ít common in Attica, but in Boeotía it became the almost universal 
custom to insert it (LG. víí. Index p. 760), and it is also found in Hermione (LG. 
ív. 725), Cenchrea (I.G. iv. 207), Mytilene (LG. xii. face  2, a86, 289, 2 9 1 ,  2 92 ,  
367, &c.), Carpathus (LG. aíi. fast. τ, 986, 987, but these are both the graves of 
foreigners), Thera (ib. xií. 3, 863 fo1L), &c. Even children of four and five years old 
become heroes (I. G. xíí. fasc. 1, 987 ; iii. 1460). In an unpublished epitaph in the 
Candia Museum we have the lines ledíge!' όροvό  τρsîs , ι3es δραΈρονεs ήρωss dυνοι (l. τ)  
and &όyµaσι δηµοaίοιs yΕ7Ε17ί€8α fpwes mysοi  Ι.  11).  

2  An seni respublica gerenda sit,  § 24, p. 795 F, τρ67Tw 71112 iT&1751 o1 τηλίΚoότoL  
(Sc.  cl nρs σ$έ1εροί) 7440, dρχόντων i views ιm τροeό'sωv τωιδαγωγαω ιχο ίτε s κτλ.  
This passage is cited by Boeckh (C.I.G. i. p. 605, col. II) and Liddell and Scott, as  
a reference to the Spartan magistrates in question. To me the whole sense of the  

passage and the fact that neither tim χer nor πεαδαywybs is the name of a Spartan  
magistrate seem to make it clear that the word τa'ρnνόjωr is not here used in its  
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stratus 1, but these three passages exhaust the literary evidence. Fortu-
nately the inscriptions come to our aid. The number of patronomi 
is fixed by Nο. 777, from which we see that they formed a college of 
twelve, six of whom were patronomi in a stricter sense of the word, while 
the other six were called σ-dναρχοι 2. Several explanations have been sug-
gested s  with regard to the difference involved, none of them satisfactory,  

and it seems best to suppose that while all twelve magistrates held the  

same once and perhaps had the same duties, six of them occupied  

a position 0f higher honour than the rest, just as at Athens the six  

thesmothetae, though an integral part of the college of the Nine Archons,  

ranked below their three colleagues, the βασιλeέs, the iiτώννµοτ and the 
πολέµαρχοe. That we have only one college in No. 777 is clear both 
from the use in other instances of the word ιniνaρχοι 4  and also from the 
fact that they have one secretary and one servant in common. The 
secretary is assisted by three clerks, a fact which shows that the amount 
of business transacted by the patronomi must have been considerable, 
and points to the conclusion that we have in them the supreme magis-
trates of the Spartan state. This is fully in accord with the words 
quoted above from Pausani as, and with another fact which we have now 
to mention. The senior patronomus was during the period subsequent 
to Cleomenes' reforms the eponymous magistrate of the whole Spartan 
state. This is in direct contradiction to Pausanias (iii. ii. 2), who, 
speaking Of his Own time, says ° Εφοροι &' rd τε άλλa &&οικοι σι τ ο ίrονbis  
µάλιστα w, καΙ παρέχονται τόν &ώvν~we, καθα &) και 'Ad ηναιοιs τώ v καλοιηινων  
eννόα ιrώνυjόs irnv εls αρχων. Boeckh, however, showed conclusively  5 

that Pausanias had transferred to his own day the facts of the previous 
epoch, and the further material which has since accumulated has but 
afforded fresh evidence for Βοecich's contention. We have lists of ephors 
dated by an eponymous magistrate who is not of their numbers : we 
have the phrase kl ΙαΤρονόµον τrn δεΙνos constantly used to signify dates', 
and we actually find in some cases the same year referred to indifferently 
as &&l roi 3EWOI or unl irαrρονόµον τοϋ  δeϊνος e. Finally we may note that  
technical sense, but as a quite general term corresponding to the use of ταrρσνοµnijwι  
by Plato (Leges 680 E) and Plutarch (Dio  io)  _' to be ruled by a paternal govern-
ment.' Cf. the use of iατρονοιία in Lucian, ∆πµοοθέ&ονr #ηκώµισν, § 12, and of τατρο-
ιοjw'ή  in Plato, Leger 927 Ε.  

' Αj οΙίοn. Tyan.  Ν.  32 yνµνασfαρχσi 75 καί  έφορΟί  Καl 1αΤΤονόµοι 1T&i'TEri  
2  Compare C.I.G. 1356 of οωάρχοντεs rig ΙατρονοµΙαs iροσe δ ίf αντο τό  dνΣίλωµα.  

We can hardly doubt, however, that here all the eleven colleagues of Xenarchidas are  
referred to.  

a  Le Bas (Rev. ΑrώίοΙ. 1844, p. 639) proposes to see in the σYναρχοι either vice-
patronomi (suppléants) or assessors (adjoints), or six magistrates entrusted with the 
reform of the laws like the Athenian θ e σροθιται. Foucart (Le Bas-Foncart, note to  

168) suggests that the patronomate may have been held for six months only, and that 
while the iαrρονόµοι are those actually in οfficé, the σόναρχο' may be those who were 
to hold the magistracy during the second half of the year. But he admits that there 
is no evidence for the existence of such a system at Sparta. 

See Foucart's note quoted above. Nos. 214, 218, C.I.G. 1277,  &c.  
C.LG. i. p. 6ο5 fill. 
Eight cases will be found in Boeckh's Tabula Ephororum (C.!. G. I. p. 608) 

two of these are from No. 204.  
e. g., six times in No. 204 col. II, 213, 219, 220, 221, & ε.  
e. g., compare No. 788 with No. 204 col. Ι, 1. 13 ; 204 coL II,1. 21 with C.I.G. 

2242, 1. z τ ; 204 col. II, 1. z6 with C.I.G. 1243, 1. 8; 204 col. II, 1. 29 with 204  
col. I, L 6; 204 cif. 11, 1. 31 with 204 εο1. I, L 7, No. 827, C.I.G. 1243, 1. τ ι ;  
C.I.G. 2256 col. II, 1. 14 with C.I.G. 12 59, 1. 4.  
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a man was re-eligible to the patronomate : the most striking case is that  

of Publius Memmius Pratolaus son of Damares, who held the office four  

times (C.I.G. 1341). But except in the case of a person of especial  

note re-election was probably far from common.  
The catalogues of έφοροι  1  are more numerous, but several of 

them are very fragmentary. In No. 464 we have simply the letters 
EOOP and the first three letters either of the head (πΡρέσßνs) of the college 
or of the eponymous patronomus. No. 242 gives the names of three  
ephors in office during the year of M — — —, No. 718 furnishes the  
beginning of a similar list for the year of Iulius Lysicrates, and No. 215  
that for the year of Lycurgus. Fortunately we have two complete lists 
as well as these mutilated ones: these enumerate the ephors in the year 
of Gaius Iulius Eudamus and Cassius Aristoteles respectively, and are 
both contained in No. 204, an inscription to which we shall have occasion  
to return 2. From these it appears that the number of ephors was five,  
one of whom was head of the college and assumed the title πρισβν s  

εφόρων. To this magistracy also a man might be elected more than 
once (cf. C.I.G. 1258 coL II). It is a well-known fact that one of the 
chief aims of Cleomenes Ill's policy was to crush the power of the 
ephorate, which threatened to reduce the kingship to a mere form. 
The attempt succeeded, and the supremacy of the ephors was for ever 
broken. But the abolition of the office did not prove a permanent  
change. The office was revived, we do not know when, and the five 
ephors once more took their place as high, though not the highest, 
magistrates. Their existence during the Imperial period is attested 
not only by the evidence of numerous inscriptions, but by Pausanias 
(iii. 11. 2) who mentions the office (dρχeiον) of the ephors as situated 
on the market-place. 

In many cases 3  a list of ephors is followed immediately by that of 
the ιοµοφvλακes in office during the same year. This fact renders it very  

probable that we have catalogues of ephors in the earlier part of Nos.  

225, 4Υ, and 872, though the headings have disappeared. In No. 411  
we have fragments of three names, in No. 672 of four, in No. 225 of five.  
Since, then, the number of ephors was five, we shall expect to find this  

list preceded by the usual Ψοροι gir 'i τοι Seimn-, and so we may probably  
restore the three fragmentary letters of I. t i i yr οι tirl — —  —. 

In discussing the νοµοφνλακία we are met with greater difficulties. 
The inscriptions in the Museum furnish us with four lists, of which that 
in No. 225 is too fragmentary to be of use. No. 872 contains a list 
of five names, and the same number occurs also in the complete list 
contained in No. 204. This agrees with the conclusion reached by  
Bοeckh 4  and maintained by Foucart 6 . But the former is right in point-
ing out the difficulty of reducing the number in every case to five, and  
this is illustrated by No. 411, where the list of νοµοψdλακes contains only  
four names. This may be due to the omission of one name by the  

stone-cutter, though such a supposition is unlikely: or the name of one  

'In addition to those mentioned in this paragraph, the most important lists of 
ephors are those in C.I.G. 1237 (1238), 1243, 1244, 1245, 1247, 1249, 1252. For 
ephors other than those of the Spartan state see p. 5,  note 2. 

2  See 	35, 19, 22.  
C.I.G. 12 37,  1238, 1242, 2245, 1247, &C. ; No. 204 col I.  
C.I.G. í. p. 608 fo1L 	 ' Le Bas-Foucart, note to 168 g.  
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of the magistrates, e. g. of the yραµµαrοΨvλαt, may for some reason have 
been purposely omitted. In any case, the balance of evidence is strongly 
in favour of the existence of a college of νοµοψι λακes consisting normally 
of five members : sometimes 1  one of these held the title yραµsατοΨtiλa4,  
sometimes 2  this official was distinct from the five νο~wΨιiλwιss, though he 
may have formed a member of their body for some purposes. 

As regards the duties of these magistrates the inscriptions give us no 
information, but it is most probable that in Sparta, as elsewhere s, the 
υοµοφGλακes were intended to be a check upon too rapid legislation and 
a safeguard against the subversion of the established order by υncοn= 
stitutional measures. Such at least seems to have been their theoretical 
raison d'être *, though in practice they appear rather as exercising police 
and even financial functions b. As in the case of the other magisterial 
colleges, the head of the νοµοΨ~λιυεs was called τρ&j9υr iοΜοφvλulωl'  
(Nos. 204, 213, 411).  

One fragmentary inscription (No. 327) gives the beginning of  
a list of βι3eοι. The name of these magistrates occurs in the inscriptions  
as βι8eοι  a  or βιδνοι  indifferently, but there is no epigraphical evidence 
for the spelling βώώιώο found in Pausanias 8. Etymologically the word  
is closely connected with i3υ~ο ', i. e. Fιδνίοe (Fώώε7ν, videre), and the initial  
β represents an original f, as often in the Laconian dialect '. The form  
β'&vww' occurs in an inscription from southwestern Messenia (J.x.5 xxv.  
p. 50). The college numbered five members according to Pausanias l , 
but the inscriptions show that in reality there were six 11.  Their oce 
lay in the Agora close to the Athena Temple 12. With regard to their 
functions our sole information is that of Paus anias, who says that they 
had the oversight of various contests of the ephebí n.  

Four inscriptions (Nos. 210, 211, 212, 612) give us catalogues 
of 7IpOVTEO, i. e. members of the Spartan y~ρουσiα.  Of these two (Nos. 
211, 212) are too fragmentary to aid us much, but the other two are 

C.I.G. 1 304, 1247 (?), 2257 (?). 	' 2  C.Z.G. 1239 (7240), 1242, 2249.  
Νοµο(ρvλακΕs occur also at Athens (Gilbert, Greek Constit. Antiquities, pp. 15δ,  

160), Ceos ? (Ditt. Syll' 934),  Corcyra (.1G. ix. 1. 694., L 104), Demetrius (Athen. 
Mitteil. xv. p. 296), the κοww δν τâν Μα·ΝiΤΩΝ (ibid. vi.  Ρ.  304, Beilage I, vii. 77 foil.,  
339), Abdera (Bull. Corp. Hell. ív. p. 52), Tomi (Arch.-eρigr. Mittheil.  aus °esters.-
Ungarn,  ví. p. 19, No. 39,  xíx. p. 222, Nο. 89), Chersonesus (Bull. Corr. Hell ix. 
269), Chalcedon (C.LG. 3794) ,  Mytilene (Z.G. xíí. 2. 484, 1. 7), Philadelphia  
(C.I.G. 3419, L 9), Laodicea ad Lyeum (C1.G. 3937), Mylasa (Athen. Mittel'. xv.  
ρ. 268). We may compare the θΕσµοΨυλa'Εe at Elís (Thus. v. 47) and the ΡοίοδΕî»ταα  
at Andania (Collitz-Bechtel 4689, L 724).  

Xen. Oec. ix. 14 & ταΣr εbνοµου,&'αιs τróλ~σιν ... ΝΟΜoΨdλαΚas νροσαιρoûνται,  
Oîr'vEs iνισκΡΟναντεr 73Y J ~ Ν iοισυντα τα νόµίί.ί  ι έκαινοvσ'ν, &ν δi τέs sap& ΤΟús νόµονs  
irai  ί  , fηuuοι l'. Cicero, de legibus, iii. 20. § 46 ' Graeci hoc diligentius, aped guns  
νοροΨυλακεs creabantur, nec ii solum titteras, sed diemm farta hominum obseroabant 
ad legesque revocabant.' See Bull. Corr. Hell. ív. , &c.  

Cf. Plato, Leges ví. 954 D fell.,  Χ.  961 A: Aristotle,  Fol.  '287 a 22; 1322 b 39.  
e. g., Nos. 204, col. II, 400, Collitz-Bechtel 4469, C.I.G. 1242, 1255, 1256, &C.  

7  e.g., Nos. 202, 203; C.I.G. 1254, 1270, 1271.  
Ill. 2r.2; 12.4.  
M{illensiefen, De tit. Lacon. dialecto, pp. 47 [177]  foil.  

1p iii. II. 2 'roîr δ~ iΨΥροιr cal  $‚&alois  irYvire έρ'Οµδν &κατiροιs ο?σι.  
" C.I.G. 1271, 1364. They were elected annually, but were eligible more than  

once (C.I.G. 1268, 1269).  
l' Pans. iii. 12. 4 τον δ~ τâν $ι&&αlισν &ρχeί  m iiipiw Yorls' Ά Οηνar teρό'.  
19 ίίί . II. 2 τoîr βιδιαΙοn νοbs ind τφΡ' IIλατavιστg καλουµένιρ cal λλουs vm ν Ψ4$om  

&yόiι'αs τιθέναι κααέαrηcsν.  
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documents of importance for the history of the Spartan constitution.  
Before the fall of the monarchy the Council of the Elders consisted of  

twenty-eight members, chosen by acclamation and holding the omce  

for life  2 . To them were added the kings and, at a later time, the  
ephors. Cleomenes III besides abolishing the ephorate reduced the  

power of this Council: rό  κρ'iτος τής yΕρουσιαs καrαλvσαs παrρονόρουs  τ4 
λ6yφ awτ'οτησςν dν~' α 'τών (Pausan. íí. 9. τ). But, though weakened, the  
y€ρονσíα continued to exist through the Imperial period, and Pausanias  

mentions among the notable buildings in the Spartan Agora 'τής y€ρουσιαs  

βονλςιτήριον (iii. n. τ). In Νο. 210 we have a complete list of the  
members dating from the reign of Hadrian: they consist of a iρισβυs,  

twenty-two ordinary members, a secretary (possibly tw ο)  1  and a cook.  
In Νο. 812 we possess an earlier list, belonging probably to the first  

century a. c. and containing twenty-three names. Two facts become  

at once clear, that the yipovrer were elected annually, and that they were  
eligible for re-election : in No. 210, for instance, the lρ &βvs is serving on  
the Council for the fifth time, a second member has been elected four  

times, seven (perhaps eight) are in their third term of office and six  

in their second. The number of members of the college is a more  
difficult question. Foucart  1  thought that the traditional number thirty  
was maintained, and to arrive at this he included the γραρραΤάvs and  
added the six patronomi. But to this there are two objections: ( τ) the  
stone seems to mention two secretaries° and not one only as in Foucart's  

text, and (2) Νο. 612, an inscription discovered subsequently to Foucart's  
publication, gives only twenty-three names in a list of yipovrsr. I would  
suggest, with all due reserve, that thé college consisted of twenty-three  

members, to whom were added the twelve patronomi, thus bringing the  

total to thirty-five, as in the latter part of the period of the monarchy,  
when to the twenty-eight members were added the two kings and five  

ephors.  
A further problem is suggested by the occurrence in several inscrip-

tions of the title yρn,µαrςi ς βουλή ς B, and the mention of the βουλή  in a  
number of other passages . Boeckh r  draws a sharp distinction between  
this and the ye ρονοiυ, while Foucart  s  on the other hand regards the two  
as identical, or else would make the βοιλk consist of the yipom-es with the  
addition of the colleges of magistrates (ο-υναρχ iοi). In either case he  
would see in the secretary of the -yepornrLa and the secretary of the βουλή  
one and the same person either under two different titles or acting in two  

dime: em capacities.  
ξ 18. Of dyορανόροι we have two lists. One of these (No. 214) is  

incomplete, but contains a list of four r ιαρχοι of an dyοραν6' ος who held  
office probably in the first century n. C. To the same period belongs  

' For the manner in which the yIpoires were elected see  Plut.  Lyc. 26: Aristotle  
(Pοl. ií. 9. 27) characterizes it as πcu&λρ'ώ5ηs. For the life-long tenure of the office  
see Αrist. Poi. ü. 9. 25 ; Plut. Lyc. 26; Polyb. vi. 45. 5.  

The existence of two secretaries is not certain. The name of the ,ώyιρος may be  
that which is lost at the beginning of 1. 26, in which case ' ΕπαΨρόδιτος would be  
a servant or other inferior official. The position of this last name on the stone (see  

Le Bas-Foucart. No. 173 a! is very unusual.  
' Le Bas-1 Oncart, note to 173 a. 	 ` See, however, note 2.  

The yp- βοι,λ is mentioned in No. 204, col. I, C.I.G. 1246, 12 53, 1259, 1345.  
° No. 781 (î~; C.I.G. 1 34 1 , 1 345, 1 370, 1 4367  βονλιντήs, ibid. 1 375.  

C.I.G. í. p. 6 το, iv. § ι. 	8  Le Bas-Foucart, Explsc. ii. 273 a, P. 95.  
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a second and fuller list (No. 984), where we have the mention of as 
äyοραν4ος together with thirteen ο ύναρχοί  and a yραj.ιαrevς. This docu-
ment raises afresh the question of the number of dyορ010Μ0y which seemed 
to be fixed at eight (a πρισβνs and seven iYvapxol) by Foucart 1.  The  
term a ιών~οr áyορανńλss occurs in several inscriptions 2  as a title of honour, 
like aιώνωως yυavασιαρχο e a. Of the special duties of these magistrates at  
Sparta we are not informed, but they were in all probability at the head  

of the police service and corresponded to the Roman aediles; one of them  
appears to have had charge of the repair of the roads, for we meet with  

the title áyοραν4λοs &&l ßás ζ3ο ς (Νο. 691).  
The πεδιανdωωι seem to have had duties somewhat similar to those of 

the ιiyσραν4ιοs, but while the latter exercised their functions in the city the  

former would seem to be restricted to the c οuntry 4. Of their number  
we have no information, for we possess only the first two lines of an  

inscription which contained a list of these tnagístrates ( Νο. 396).  
In one inscription we have a complete list of hτgιeληται in  

a certain year (No. 216): they form a college of six members, of whom  
one is called JJιµsλητι ς in a special sense, while the rest are σ4αpχο1.  
Other inscriptions furnish us with the exact titles of some of the Spartan  

&ιρeλητaι. Thus in No. 204, col. I, Agathocles is spoken of as  &ι 
µεληris iτ λςος, and the same title recurs in C.I.G. 1258, eel. I, 1. 15  1:  an  
kιµeλητiς Κορωvειαr ° and an ί  τ µeλητής 'ωµνκλώv  7  are also found in several  
inscriptions, and an eπιµ€λητι ς ... 8so1 ∆νκοdρyον 8  is once mentioned. In 
another inscription we seem to have an έπιµελητή ς of various public 
buildings restored by a certain Paulinus 0•  Whether this refers to an  
office created ad hoc or to an already existing magistracy is not clear, nor  

can we say with certainty whether any or all of the siιµeληται referred to 
under special titles were members of the college of six whose names are 
given in No. 216.  

Appended to the lists of magistrates are ín many 10  cases the  
names of persons designated at ένσωσ1, varying in number from one to  
three. These are not magistrates, but 'those who, after the tenure of  

some office, had by their services won the privilege of taking their meals  

with the magistrates of the college to which they had belonged during  

the previous year 11: Thus we find eνσιτοι of the colleges of the νοµοφύ-
λwces 12, έφοροι  1 $, and &yοραν6 ' n  14. These must be distinguished from the  
~iοσ'τοG of C.I.G. 1 249, since the same inscription has also a list of 

1 Le Bas-Foucart, No. 168 b.  

Ibid. 178, 179 ; C.I.G. 1363, 1364, 1375, 1 379.  
No. 240; C.I.G. 1326, 1349 , 1 353, 1379; in Collitz-Bechtel 4481  we find the  

phrase yιηvασίαρχοs 1aßó 711 irp&ras άλικfαs.  
Vischer, Epigraphisehe Beitrags,  Νο.  32 (_ Inscr. Spart. partir fined. VIII,  

Νο.  4) ; Le Bas-Foucart, Explíc. No. 168 e.  
' This seems to mea convincing restoration instead of Boeckh's &π'µsληΤ[~s — — —  

'1 δ] o ος 4πί  - - - 
C.Ι. G. 1243, 1255  (?), 1258. 	' Collita-Bechtel 4520 (= C.I.G. 1338).  

° C.I.G. 1341.  
C.I.G. 2330. We have also a mention of έπιµεληταί  τοι 'Ρmµαίον ( C.I.G. 1331).  

An ένιµεληΤιs with three cυνιρχ οντε s occurs in Bull. Corr. Hell, i. p. 380, No. 4.  
" Nos. 372 &c., 411, 689; C.I.G. 1 253 and the inscr. quoted in notes 12-14.  
11 Le Bas-Foucart, Explic.  Νο.  168 b. 	12 C.I.G. 1242, 1249 cil. II, 1252.  

Νο.  411 (?) ; C.I.G. 1240 (a list of σiοsδορόροι comes between the 'οροι and the  
έvσ1Τos).  

" Le Bas-Foncart 168 b.  




